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Optical Properties of CdTe-PbTe Multilayer Heteroepitaxial Structures

Prepared by ICB Technique
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The CdTe-PbTe mul-tilayer heteroepitaxial- structures have been prepared by the
ionized- cluster beam (rCg) technique, and- the crystal- and optical prop-rties of thestructures are investigated-. The formation of the multilayer structures is confirmed
bv Rr:therford hn.eks,.':tf.crino meA.surement - and t.ho nn-Fi nqt alrr\uurruf f vr q uGun DL@uusa .L]]g lllusu4f uuluff u, Glru *_sorption measurement is
found' to lndicate the existence of the n=l miniband. in the potential well- of CdTe-pbTe
superlattices. The ICB technique has an ad.vantage of low substrate temperaturegrowth, and it is found- to have a high potential for preparing functionaf tnil fil-ms.

I. Introduction
Recent interest in the multilayer structures

has dir:ected. to the realization of funitional d.e-
r .\t-a ivices As the constituent layers of the peri-

od-ic structures, CdTe and PbTe fil_rns are employed,
for which the lattice constant and. the energy gap

are respectively 6.UlA and 5.1+5 i and f .) amd 0.32
eV at 300K. Since the ]attice misfit of these
material-s is within 0.3%, heteroepitaxial struc-
tures with few structure d.efects can be expected
to be produced.. fn a CdTe-pbTe mul-tifayer struc-
ture, Cd.Te has a large band. gap and is suitable
for potential barrier of electron or hole carrj_ers.
A1so, PbTe has a large d.iel_ectric constant of a

few hund.reds and is an attractive material for
preparing optoelectronic d"evices.

The ionized eluster beam (rCe) techniquu,h-5)
in which one cl-uster consists of 500-2OOO atoms

loosely coupled together, has an ad.vantage of low
sutrstrate temperature growth with the aids of the
ionic charge and. the kinetic energy of ions. The

presence of ions and. the kinetic energy of ions in
the cl-uster beams influence the fi].m characteris-

z)
tics. ' ' For example, the CdTe films prepared.

using the ionized. clusters showed. the improvement

of crystallinity and surface ffatness as compari-
son with films obtained using neutral- 

"lrr=t.t".B)
In this paper, the Cd-Te-pbTe rnultilayer struc-

tures with each ul_trathin layer are prepared by
the TCB technique, and the crystal and. optical
properties of the structures are lnvestieated..

fI. Experimental Procedures

2.I General aspect of fCB system

Flgure l- shows the schematic d.iagram of the ICB

deposition system, in which two ion sources are
assembled. to cross the cluster beams on the sub_

strate surface. Source materi_al-s are charged. in
carbon crucibfes separately, and they are heated
by direct heating. The clusters are formed by
adiabatic expansion of the vapourized. material,
when ejecting into a high vacuum region through
the nozzle of crucj_bte. They consist of about
500-2000 individual atoms loosely coupled togeth_
er. Some of clusters are ionized. by electron
bombard.ment and the ratio of ionized_ clusters -co

total clusters can be controll_ed_ by changing the
electron current (fe) for ionizatlonr e.g., 10 to
Lfl 

^o-^o-* 
nf n'uurru vr ,].usters are ionized_ und.er the con_

ditions of fe = I0O - 3OO nA.9) Each ionized
cluster is assumed. to have a single charge, and
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thus it has a smalf charge to mass ratio enabl-

ing a filrn deposition on an insulating substrate

vithout the trouble of charging up' Tonized

clusters can be accelerated" by the acceleration

voltage (V"). With increasing the acceleration

voltage,themigrationofadatomsonthesubstrate
surface i-s enhanced even at comparatively low sub-

strate temperature, which is one of the remarkable

features in the ICB technique' Even without ac-

celeration of the ionized clusters, the presence

of the ionized particles in the source materials

greatly influences the fil-m formation activity and

the chemical reaction activity, although absolute

amount of charge is quite few.

2.2 Preparation conditions

CdTe and PbTe ingots were used as source

materials, and the crucibles for CdTe and PbTe

were heated. up to 7OO and 750"C, respectively'

The cd.Te and. PbTe clusters which were formed when

ejecting through a nozzle of the crucible' were

ionized and- accelerated toward a substrate' The

electron current (re) for ionization and the ac-

celeration voltage (Va) were adjusted at Ie = 2OO

mA and. ya = ) kV. The substrate temperature (fs)

was kept at Ts = 25OoC. The background" pressure
a

was 2 x 1O-o Torr. The substrate used- was Si

(ff-f ) and InSb(frf )e. Si substrates were chemi-

cally cleaned using acetone, trichloroethlene'
hrrrlrnflirnrie acid. and deionized water' For InSb
IIJ ur uf

substrates, chemical cleaning was mad"e by acetone

and deionized water in ad.d-ition to the etchant of

nitrie, hydrofluoric and acetic acids ' Prior to

Aonnaitinn +.he InSb substrate was preheated atggpvDr ulvfr t

I+50"C for l- hour. Deposition time for each layer

of Cd.Te and PbTe was adjusted- by a mechanical

shutter control.

III. Experimental Results and Discussions

Figure 2 shows Rutherford backscattering

spectrum for 5 period-s of Cd'Te-PbTe multilayer

structure formed. on a si substrate with each layer

thickness of )+OO i,. The energy width of bottom

for each period.ic peak is in good agreement with

the estimate based on the semiempirical energy-

l-oss values correspond-ing to the sum of layer

thickness, i.e., BoO fi'. The oscillatory nature

of the backscattering yield in the figure can be

explained- by the overlapping of yields from Cd and
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Fig.2 Backscattering spectrum along random di-
rections of a Cd.Te-PbTe multilayer structure '
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Fie.3 Schematic representation of the origin
of the oscillatory backscattering yield'

Pb elements in each layer as shown in Fig'3' The

energy wid.th of the schematic spectrum Cda is Fro-

portional to the thickness of the first CdTe layer,

and the totat energy loss of the projectile in its

inward path and. its outgoing path through the hOO

E t.y.t of Cd-Te gives some energy shift from that

scattered from Cd., at the surface. Also, the

traeksr.a.tterins Vl"fa from the Pb-, at the top inter-
J -----

fq na i q ,li cnl q ned tnr some ener^-' fvnn f 1na e ang
*+vy+*vvs vJ --*'- -^'"-6J

d-epth. This makes the Pb-, signal overlap with

the Cd, signal. Thus the backscattering yield"s

from Cd. and Pb elements in each layer were over-

lapped., resulting in the appearance of ! peaks and

rrallevs in the backscattering spectrum of Fig.2.
v e!f vJ v +r+

fn order to stud-y the optical property of a

Cd-Te-PbTe multilayer structure on a Si substrate,

the reffectance and transmittance in the infrared

wavelength region were measured-. Figure \ shows

the optical absorption spectra for the CdTe-PbTe

struct.ure with 60 periods ' in which each layer i-s
6

65 and. BO A tnict. The aruows show the boundary

nf tha eh.nrnti^n .-.1rrFqnonflip- *n l-ho n=l -ini-
-- f - I\JIl UUr r gDIJVrrua116 uv

band. With d.ecrease of layer thickness, the
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Fig.)+ Optical absorption spectra for CdTe-
PbTe multilayer structures with 50
periods of d.ifferent layer thickness
(t), t = B0 ana 55 A.

higher energy level. The value of the position
of the n=l- miniband. can be cal-cul-ated using the
following expression based on the Kronig-Penney
,-^--f -_-__f _r 10,fl)
Dan0 moo.e-1 .

width, and. m- , n -Fhc offontive masses.' ---- - -'-f , "'2
Flgure 5 shows the value of the alfowed miniband"

(n=l) calcul-ated with the assumption of being
equal for the barrier and well wid.ths ( a = b ).
The val-ues correspond.ing to the miniband. obtained"

in the optical absorption measurement agree with
the calculated value, and the mul_tilayer periodic
structures vere found. to be synthesized_ from

ultrathin layers such that quantum effects are

exhibited.
Tn the Cd-Te-PbTe u'rultilayer structures, CdTe

o
with a thickness of 1500 A was grown as a buffer
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FiS.5 Allowed. energy of n=l_ miniband. ca1-
culated as a function of well ( o"
baruier ) width for CdTe-PbTe
multilayer structure.

layer before forming the rnultilayer structures.
'Ihe crystallinity of the CdTe buffer layer on a Si
(fff) substrate was improved with increase of ac-
celeration voltage. In a case of Cd.Te buffer
layer on an InSb(llI)B substrate vith a small_ mis-
fit of 0.03%, the erystallinity was good with the
aids of the kinetic energy of ions and the ionic
charge. Figure 6(a) shovs the RHEED pattern for
Cd-Te fifn grown as the buffer la;rer on an InSb

substrate. The pattern was streaking and the
surface was found to be flat and smooth. For the
Cd.Te-PbTe multilayer structure with 20 period_s of
layers on an InSb substrate, in which each layer

o
was 150 A thick, RHEED pattern for the top layer
of CdTe was good as shor.m in Fig. 6(b). As com-

parison with that for the Cd"Te buffer layer, the
crystallinity remains good, although the surface
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FiS.7 Current - voltage characteristic
measured at 77 K for the multi-
heterojunctions of PbTe-Cd-Te-
fIIUV.

is a little rough. It should be noted that the

RHEED patterns were not the in-situ observation

and. that they vere observed. for the samples after

taking out of the growth chamber.

Figure T shows the current-voltage (f-V)

characteristic for PbTe-Cd.Te-InSb heterostructures

measured aL 7T K. The sample was prepared by d-e-

positing PbTe film on Cd.Te buffer layer formed on

an TnSb substrate. The thickness of both PbTe
o

and CdTe films was t!00 A. The polarity of the

current vas determined to choose an InSb substrate

as a reference. The ohmic contact for the sample

a.,oc arr /rnl d) on PhTe 'la.ver a.nd. sold.er on InSbwaD du \ Eivru,/ vrr f vf v leJ uf

substrateo respectively. As shovn in the figure,

the T-V characteristic exhibits the nonlinearity

in both forrrard and reverse direetions, and. it was

found that the band. gaps of PbTe (O.SZ eV) and

InSb (O.rB ev) are within that of Cd-Te (r.5 ev).

IV. Conclusions

The CdTe-PbTe multilayer heteroepitaxial

structures were prepared. by the ICB technique, and

the crystal and. optical properties of the struc-

tures were investigated. From the optical ab-

sorption spectrum, it was found- that the n=l mini-

band was present in the potential well of one-

riimonqi nnq'l ncr"'i nd'i o notenti n.l c . n.nd tha.t theufIlIEIlof vlfu! yu! f vulv

*^- j +-i ^- -'o- oh j fted to hi oher Fnerp"v I evel withpLrbl UIUIT WoD DIlr r uuu vrrur bJ

der-rease of la.ver thickness. The energy level*-J

was found- to agree well with the theoretical value

nq I nrrl ntpd trrr t.he Kroni g-Pennerr lr.and mndel - TheusIU uls ueq vJ vtlg rrr vrrf 6 r vrrrrvJ

crrrrent-rroltas'e (r-v) eha.ra,eteristic was measuredusf IUrru vvf uabe \t I t

for PbTe-Cd.Te-InSb multi-heterostructures, and it

was found. from the nonlinear charaeteristic that

the band gaps of PbTe (0.3e ev) and InSb (o.r8 ev)

were within that of Cd-Te (1.! eV). From these

results the CdTe-PbTe multi-heterostructures are! vuuf vu t

cwncr.te6 fnr nr^r.'-i-n +  n6r.' trrnes nf onl-,OeleCtfOn-EI\PUL UCU f ua @PPIJ 1116 UU Ircw uJ }/Eo vf vI'J uvurr

ie devices, and it can be found that the ICB tech-

nique has a high potential for preparing function-

aI thin films with ultrathin and multilayer struc-
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